Partner Ministries

**BRIGHT BLESSINGS**  |  brightblessingsusa.org  
**CHAIR** | Linda Morris  
**EMAIL** | linda@brightblessingsusa.org  

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Selecting/Wrapping BD gifts for bags; Create Hygiene Kits/ Snack Bags;
- Make BD cards/Supportive Cards for "Go Bags"; Delivery of BD bags to child's school;
- Community Ambassador; Host Collection Drive for Needed Items;
- Network Bright Blessings w/local groups.

**CHILDREN’S HOPE ALLIANCE**  |  childrenshopealliance.org  
**VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR** | Rebecca Barnes  
**EMAIL** | rbarnes@childrenshopealliance.org  

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Organize a Supply Drive or Fundraiser; Host an event.

**THE CHRISTIAN MISSION**  |  ourchristianmission.org  

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Warehouse associates; Pantry Associates; Grocery Pickup;
- Front Desk Volunteers.

**NEW VOLUNTEERS/INDIVIDUALS** |  https://www.mooresvilledakenormanchristianmission.org/individual-volunteer-application/

**GROUP VOLUNTEERS** |  www.mooresvilledakenormanchristianmission.org/group-volunteer-application/

**FEED NC**  |  feednc.org  

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Cook Teams; Food sorting & Distribution/Freezer Sort; Floor Volunteers;
- Donation Pick-ups from grocery stores; Drivers (for pickups & shut-in deliveries);
- Unloading donations/trucks; Pantry set up/Serve/Breakdown;
- Fundraising Team Member; Receiving Desk Clerk.

**CHILD (AGE 11-18) VOLUNTEERS** |  https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/Jgjeotpi1HklkhCE6omziw  
**ADULT (OVER 18) VOLUNTEERS** |  https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/tmXAEHeRY1Ehl1CRp6iakg  
**GROUP VOLUNTEERS** |  https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/bLJHn5hc3kUTvOtE8UoWog  
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**THE FOUNDRY HOUSE**  |  foundryofhope.org/the-foundry-house

**CHAIR** | Sandy Tabor-Gray  | **EMAIL** | sandy.taborgray@gmail.com  | **PHONE** | 704.763.9478

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Property Manager;
- Painters;
- Volunteers to Assemble Beds;
- Skilled Labor in House.

**HEALTHREACH COMMUNITY CLINIC**  |  healthreachclinic.net

**VOL. COORDINATOR** | Cathy Leitch  | **EMAIL** | cathyL@healthreachclinic.org

**EXEC. DIRECTOR** | Sabrina Niggel  | **EMAIL** | sabrinan@healthreachclinic.org

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Data Entry;
- Reception/Front Desk Support;
- Maintenance/Cleaning;
- Landscaping/Care of Plants;
- General Office Tasks;
- Assistance with Mail Campaign in the Fall;
- Assistance with Annual Heroes Luncheon;
- Food Prep;
- Spanish Language Interpretation;
- Various Medical Volunteers;
- Deliver Yard Signs around Mooresville.

**SERENITY HOUSE**  |  carolinacomfortcoalition.org

**VOL. COORDINATOR** | Alisa Conlin  | **EMAIL** | mooresville@comfortcarecoalition.org

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Bedside volunteers desperately needed.

**VOLUNTEER APPLICATION** |

**HABITAT FOR HUMANITY**  |  habitatcltregion.org

**VOL. PROGRAM MGR** | Cathy Petriano  | **EMAIL** | cpetriano@habitatCLTregion.org

**VOL. PROGRAM MGR** | Shawn Grady  | **EMAIL** | sgrady@habitatCLTregion.org

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**
- Make face masks for staff & volunteers;
- Write notes of encouragement to Homeowners in Process;
- Be an E-Notary to notarize online deeds, etc.;
- Make a doormat or door ribbon wreath for New Homeowners.